
3.4 Section 20 Accommodation - Obtaining Parental Consent
The Supreme Court in Williams and another (Appellants) v London Borough of Hackney (Respondent) [201
UKSC 37 confirmed that 'Consent' under any of the Section 20 provisions was not a statutory requirement a
such. It stated that the local authority has a duty to provide accommodation for children, (subject to a parent
being able to legally object and / or remove) where the person who had been caring for them was 'prevente
(whether or not permanently and for whatever reason) from providing them with suitable accommodation or
care'.

This, therefore, supports the local authority in its duties towards children on those occasions where
'parental consent' cannot, for a variety of reasons, be obtained at the time of a child's accommodation or
parents cannot effect care of the child themselves.

Nevertheless, with regard to previous court judgments on 'consent', it reflected that they were, 'in short, goo
practice guidance and a description of the process that the family court expects to be followed'.

Therefore, obtaining parental consent as a matter of good practice remains an essential part of accommoda
a child under this part of the 1989 Act. A number of court decisions have been particularly critical of local
authorities' actions with regard to consent and great care needs to be undertaken to ensure parents have th
appropriate capacity to do this.

Section 20 agreements are not valid unless the parent giving consent has capacity to do so, (in cases wher
the father also has Parental Responsibility, the consent of both parents should be sought). The consent nee
to be properly informed and fairly obtained. Willingness to consent cannot be inferred from silence, submiss
or acquiescence - it is a positive action.

Detailed guidance on the obtaining of parental consent was given by the High Court in the case of Re CA (A
Baby) (2012):

The social worker must first be satisfied that the parent giving consent does not lack the mental Capa
to do so. Under the Mental Capacity Act 2005, a person is unable to make a decision if they are unab

To understand the information relevant to the decision;
To retain that information;
To use or weigh that information as part of the process of making the decision; or
To communicate their decision.

 
The High Court in Re S (Child as parent:
Adoption: Consent) [2017] EWHC 2729
(Fam) set out the relevant information that a parent would need to be able to understand,
retain and weigh up in order to have competency to consent to the accommodation of a child:

i. That the child will be staying with someone chosen by the local authority, probably a foster care
ii. That the parent can change their mind about the arrangements, and request the child back from

accommodation at any time;
iii. That the parent will be able to see the child.

If there is doubt about Capacity, no further attempts to obtain consent should be made at that time, an
advice should be sought from a manager;
If satisfied that the parent has Capacity, the social worker must be satisfied that the consent is fully
informed:

Does the parent fully understand the consequences of giving such consent?
Does the parent fully appreciate the range of choice available and the consequences of refusal 
well as giving consent?
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Is the parent in possession of all the facts and issues material to the giving of consent and can t
be demonstrated?

If not satisfied that the consent is fully informed, no further attempt should be made to obtain consent 
that occasion and advice should be sought from a manager and legal advice sought if thought necess
If satisfied that the consent is fully informed, then it is necessary to be satisfied that the giving of
such consent and the subsequent removal of the child from the parent is both fair and proportionate:

What is the current physical and psychological state of the parent?
If they have a solicitor, have they been encouraged to seek legal advice and/or advice from fam
or friends?
Is it necessary for the safety of the child for her to be removed at this time?
Would it be fairer in this case for this matter to be the subject of a court order rather than an
agreement?

Whether a person has capacity can sometimes be difficult to determine, as some individuals have a learning
disability or mental health problem but can present as being more 'able' than in fact they are. Equally, within
context of 'assessing capacity', social workers should  approach with great care relying on section 20
agreements from mothers after giving  birth, (especially where there is no immediate danger to the child and
where, in all probability, no order would be made).

Where there is any concern about a parent/carer's capacity, the social worker should ensure they discuss th
issue with their team manager, or that the parent has information from a legal adviser or professional
advice. Note: In Coventry City Council v C, B, CA and CH (2012) EWHC2190 (Fam) it was identified that,
'every social worker obtaining consent is under a personal duty (the outcome of which may not be dictated t
others) to be satisfied that the person giving consent does not lack the capacity to do so'.

Note that the High Court in Re S (Child as parent: Adoption: Consent) made clear that parental Capacity
to consent to a child being accommodated under s.20 Children Act 1989, does not equate to their capacity
to consent to an adoption order in respect of the child - the capacity to consent is decision-specific.

Recording Parental Consent
In Re N (Children) (Adoption: Jurisdiction) [2015] EWCA Civ 1112 the (then) President of the Family Divisio
Sir James Munby sets out his view in respect of good practice in the recording of parental consent to a Sect
20 agreement:

Wherever possible the agreement of a parent to the accommodation of their child under section.20
should be properly recorded in writing and evidenced by the parent's signature;
The written document should be clear and precise as to its terms, drafted in simple and straight-forwa
language that the particular parent can readily understand;
The written document should spell out, following the language of section 20(8), that the parent can
'remove the child' from the LA accommodation 'at any time';
The written document should not seek to impose any fetters on the exercise of the parent's right unde
s.20(8). Where the parent is not fluent in English, the written document should be translated into the
parent's own language and the parent should sign the foreign language text, adding, in the parent's
language, words to the effect that 'I have read this document and I agree to its terms'.


